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from your letters that your thoughts and desires are
similar to mine. Because, however, the two human
beings who could unite us more closely are not yet old
enough, I want you (if you have nothing against it) at
least to know that one day I hope to unite our houses
in an even closer friendship. From now on you will,
therefore, be sure of my intentions."
As far as Charles was concerned the wording of this
letter was quite safe. Later, if he changed his mind,
he could always, if necessary, offer his younger daughter
to Duke Leopold. Maria Theresa, his heir, had never
been mentioned by name. In view of his great pre-
caution in this letter, it is curious that when Francis
came to Vienna in December 1723, Charles gave him
rooms in the Hofburg close to the apartments of the
imperial family. Not only that, his attentions to the
boy were so marked that he assigned to him the apart-
ments in the palace formerly occupied by the Empress
Eleanore, Leopold L's widow, and Francis's grand-
mother. Francis was, in other words, taken into the
heart of the family at once.
Francis's education was planned as carefully as
though he had been Charles's own son. Apart from a
small regiment of tutors, two governors were appointed
to supervise his training: Count Johann von Cobenzl
and Count Neipperg, who was later one of Maria Theresa's
Field-Marshals. Neipperg, who taught Francis military
tactics, was not as efficient as he was generally con-
sidered to be, and it is obvious from Francis's later
failures as a soldier that he learned little of strategy.
Francis was too fond of sport to be a good scholar.
It is interesting to remember that he and another famous
consort of history differed so radically in this respect.
Prince Albert was at first unpopular in England because

